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Samsung GP-XVF721HOLRW mobile phone case accessory

Brand : Samsung Product code: GP-XVF721HOLRW

Product name : GP-XVF721HOLRW

Disney Wall-E Strap for Cover with Strap

Samsung GP-XVF721HOLRW mobile phone case accessory:

Fashionable fabric strap
Stylish and comfortable
Enjoy a fashionable stylish strap for your Galaxy S22 Series, S21 FE, Z Flip4, Z Flip3, A53 5G & Tab S8.
Compatible with Samsung's original 'Silicone Cover with Strap' and 'Strap Cover'
Samsung GP-XVF721HOLRW. Product type: Strap, Product colour: Multicolour, Material: Fabric. Width: 48
mm, Depth: 4 mm, Height: 156 mm

Features

Product type * Strap
Product colour * Multicolour
Material Fabric

Weight & dimensions

Width 48 mm
Depth 4 mm
Height 156 mm
Weight 27 g
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